
Suggestions for improvement in Teaching, Learning, Evaluation and Research:
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FEEDBACK FROM FACULTY

Name of the Faculty:..... Designation: .............. Department:..........'.'....

Note: Your valuable opinions and suggestions are solicited for furlher improvement of the College system.

Against each statement tick 1r) in the relevant box. Your responses will be kept confidential and used only

lbr the stated pulpose.

I. TEACHING, LEARNING, EVALUATION & RESEARCH

20. Do you think any additional topic or course has to be included in the syllabus? Yes / No

If yes, specify what?

Particulars Yes No

1. The admission process adopted by the College is effectiva
2. The Colleee is able to attract meritorious students.

3. Student centered learning resources are av444b!q n the College

4. The faculty are updating their knowledge and ski s.

5. The class work is taking place as per schedule.

6. The Central Library is a maior source of information.
7. The library is managed effectively.
8. The timings of the Library are conveniqnt.
9. The teaching aids in the department are sufficient and tfplq iqlq
10. The teachers are supported with adequate learning reselllges.

1 1. The teachers are encouraged to carry out research.

12. The teachers are encouraged to organize seminars/workshops/ symposia/ conferences.

t:. fne teachers are encouraged to participate in seminars /workshops/ symposia/

conferences.

14. The teachers ale encouraged to undertake extension service programmes.

tsfte teachers are encoulaged to establish linkage with other instlQliogl
16. The teachers are encouraged to take-up consultancy services.

17. The merit of the teachers is recognized.
18. The examination system followed by the institution is effective.

19. The evaluation system followed by the institution is efTective.
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II. INFRASTRUCTURE

Particulars Yes No

1. The class rooms and fumiture available are adequate'

2. The toilets are sufficient for faculty and students"

3. The buildings and furniture are well maintained.

+. fne labs are adequately equipped (wherever applicable).

5. Parking facilities are available adequately.

6. Roads are maintained well"

7. Water resources are adequately provided'

8. Safe drinking water is available.

9. Sports infrastructure is adequate.

Suggestions for improvement in Infrastructure :

Particulars Yes No

ffi-sincerelyputtingeffbrtsforthedevelopmentof
the institution.

2.

:. fne quality initiatives taken up during the last academic yeat arc

contributing for imProvement.

4. The MoUs entered by the college enhance the scope for mutual

cooperation with Institutiont u

@eedom to express their opinions.

@ng adequate opportunities and supportto the

faculty and their familY me

III. GOVERNANCE

Suggestions for improvement of Governance:

Signature of the Faculty

@g well for promoting quality in the institution.


